Abstract-This paper describes methods for accuracy enhancement in broadband modeling of on-wafer passive components using electromagnetic (EM) simulation. It is shown that standard excitation schemes for integrated component simulation leads to poor correlation with on-wafer measurements beyond the lower GHz frequency range. We show that this is due to parasitic effects and higher-order modes caused by the excitation schemes. We propose a simple equivalent circuit for the parasitic effects in the well-known ground ring excitation scheme. An extended L-2L calibration method is shown to improve significantly the accuracy of the on-wafer component modeling, when applied to parasitic effect removal associated with the excitation schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Integrated passive components are employed in many microwave systems. Their performance directly impacts system operation and needs therefore accurate modeling. For accurate broadband modeling of integrated passive structures using EM simulation the simulation setup must describe the real onwafer conditions as close as possible. Particular emphasis has to be put on the correct excitation of the structure being simulated. For this reason the EM simulation setup for on-wafer passive component modeling often includes a surrounding ground ring [1] - [2] . In this excitation scheme a gap source port excites an uniform electric field across a small gap between the signal conductor and the ground conductors. This excitation scheme resembles very well the measurement situation encountered with ground-signal-ground (GSG) probes in the lower GHz frequency range [3] .
For millimeter-wave on-wafer passive component modeling, however, the parasitics caused by the ground ring and the gap source port discontinuity may be comparable to the circuit parameters of the on-wafer components themselves. To enhance the accuracy of broadband component models these effects must be carefully evaluated and removed. It should be stressed that the form of the parasitics are such that a deembedding approach using dummy open and short structures will not provide the necessary accuracy.
Previously, a lot of effort has been put on numerical deembedding of the discontinuities associated with gap source ports [4] - [5] . The port discontinuities arise due to fringing fields and transverse current flow in the vicinity of the gap source, translating into parasitic capacitances and inductances in a circuit model [6] . To remove the effect of port discontinuities the double-delay (L-2L) method [4] and the short-open calibration (SOC) method [5] have been proposed. An extension of these numerical de-embedding methods to on-wafer component modeling has not been previously demonstrated. In this paper we investigate first the accuracy of three standard excitation schemes for modeling of on-wafer passive components using the commercial 3D FEM based EM simulator, Ansoft HFSS. Next we describe how an extended L-2L calibration method can be applied in connection with the 3D FEM based EM simulation to enhance the accuracy for broadband modeling of on-wafer passive components.
II. ON-WAFER VERIFICATION STRUCTURES
The on-wafer passive components considered for verification are depicted in Fig. 1 . The verification structure shown in the left part is an interconnect line while the right part shows a lumped LC-resonator designed for a resonance frequency around 30 GHz. The lumped LC-resonator consists of a subnH spiral inductor and a MIM capacitor. The structures are embedded in a finite ground coplanar waveguide (FG-CPW) transmission media with backside metallization as typically encountered in on-wafer measurements.
The verification structures are built on a 650 m thick InP substrate with polyimide passivation. On-wafer measurements were performed in the frequency range from 250 MHz-65 GHz using GSG probes exhibiting a pitch of 150um. The reference plane for the measurements was defined at the probe tips by standard SOLT ISS calibration.
III. EM SIMULATION OF VERIFICATION STRUCTURES
In this section three standard excitation schemes for simulating the on-wafer verification structures with Ansoft HFSS are discussed [3] . The excitation schemes considered are a wave-port, surrounding ground ring, and metallic box wall setup. The accuracy of these excitation schemes have mainly been verified for integrated passive components at lower microwave frequencies, e.g [1] . However, as will be shown here, once higher microwave and millimeter-wave frequencies are considered the correlation between the EM simulation results and on-wafer measurements becomes rather poor.
A. EM Simulation Setups 1) Wave-Port Solution:
In the case of a wave-port excitation scheme no port discontinuity exists in the sense of parasitic capacitances and inductances. The wave-port excitation scheme should excite a single quasi-TEM CPW mode consistent with general ideas of circuit theory. It is well-known, however, that the conductor backed FG-CPW structure supports several propagating modes [7] . To ensure the excitation of the correct mode the ground conductors and backside metallization needs to be effectively tied together. For the simulation of the conductor backed FG-CPW structure this is normally assured by intersecting both the backside metallization and the ground conductors with the edge of the wave-port which processes the PEC boundary condition. The lateral size of the wave-port, however, should be larger than three times the overall CPW ground-to-ground spacing in order to terminate the electric field on the ground conductors and not on the wave-port edge. This requirement can not easily be met for the FG-CPW structures investigated in this work unless so-called wave-port fingers are employed to assure that the ground conductors are tied together. To be consistent with the reference plane during on-wafer measurements the simulated S-parameters are deembedded a distance of ¼ m inwards.
2) Surrounding Ground Ring: An alternative excitation scheme for the simulation of FG-CPW's is the well-known surrounding ground ring approach [2] . A variation of this excitation scheme is shown in Fig. 2 . A vertical PEC bridge connects the two ground conductors together and a lumped port is used to excite the structure. The idea is that this setup comes close to the actual on-wafer measurement condition where the GSG probe tips excite the structure from the top. Again, to be consistent with the GSG probe tip placements in the on-wafer measurements the PEC bridge is located 40 m from the edge of the structure.
3) Metallic Box Wall: Yet another method of exciting FG-CPW's is to surround the structure with a metallic box as typically associated with a shielded EM simulation. A lumped port located between the center conductor and the metallic box wall excites the structure. The ground conductors are extended to touch the metallic box wall. The size of the metallic box should be chosen such that no box resonances are possible in the frequency range of interest. Notice that the reference plane is set at the edge of the structure in this simulation.
B. EM Simulation Results
In Fig. 3 the characteristic impedance for the interconnect line, extracted from measured S-parameters using the method described in [8] , is compared with the results obtained from the respective EM simulation setups. Only the interconnect line is considered here as the sensitivity to errors originating from the excitation schemes is larger as compared to that of the lumped Ä -resonator. Though no port discontinuity should be associated with the wave-port excitation the measurement and simulation results do not correlate well. A possible explanation of the observed behavior is as follows. In the wave-port setup the edge of the wave-port acts similar to vias in connecting the ground conductors to the backside metallization. In the actual on-wafer situation the probe ground is connected to the backside metallization through some unknown environmental impedance 1 . Furthermore the wave-port fingers extend the width of the ground planes thus altering the characteristics of the FG-CPW at the excitation reference plane. As a result the wave-port excitation will not resemble the GSG probe excitation applied during on-wafer measurements leading to the observed deviation. The surrounding ground ring simulation results shows good agreement with measurement in the lower microwave region. At higher frequencies the deviation is caused by parasitic effects and higher order modes associated with the excitation scheme. The simulation results from the metallic box wall setup shows a large deviation from measurements even at low frequency. In addition to the difficulties already described in connection with the surrounding ground ring, the metallic box wall setup suffers from a shift of the reference plane compared to the on-wafer measurements.
IV. CALIBRATION METHOD FOR ACCURACY ENHANCEMENT
For the surrounding ground ring excitation scheme as shown in Fig. 2 a parasitic capacitance can be associated with the fringing field in the vicinity of the lumped port and a parasitic inductance with current flow along the PEC bridge. The equivalent circuit model for the excitation discontinuity shown in Fig. 4 is proposed, where the gap voltage source Î Ô is assumed to be shunted by a pure capacitance Ô , while the PEC bridge inductance Ä Ö is assumed to be in series with the ground conductors of the FG-CPW extension line structure. This extension line is added at each port to allow the higher order modes generated by the lumped port to decay before reaching the reference plane for model extraction. The influence from the extended lines must subsequently be removed by de-embedding.
A. Extended L-2L Calibration Method
In the original L-2L calibration method [4] the port discontinuity is represented as a pure shunt capacitance. In this work an extended L-2L calibration method is introduced allowing to evaluate and remove also the series inductance, shown in Fig. 4 . Two uniform lines of length L and 2L, respectively, are simulated using the ground ring excitation scheme in Ansoft 1 This applies to the case without on-chip via-holes. Once the parasitics are known it is straightforward to remove their influence from the simulation result. To deembed the extension lines the characteristic impedance Ó and propagation constant needed are determined from the corrected calibration line of length L or 2L.
B. Accuracy Enhancement
The characteristic impedance for the interconnect line extracted from the EM simulation result after the extended L-2L method has been applied is shown in Fig. 7 . For comparison the characteristic impedance extracted from the uncorrected EM simulation result using the ground ring setup discussed in section III is repeated. The correlation with measurements has clearly improved especially at increased frequencies where the uncorrected approach are unable to predict the measurement results. It should be noticed that a removal of the parasitic gap capacitance Ô and ground ring inductance Ä Ö from the EM simulation results are not sufficient to obtain such accurate results. It is equally important to add the extension lines at each port to allow the higher order modes to decay to negligible levels before reaching the reference plane for model extraction.
In Fig. 8 the magnitudes of the measured S-parameters for the lumped Ä -resonator are compared with the EM simulation results obtained with the surrounding ground ring excitation scheme before and after applying the extended L-2L calibration method. While both EM simulation results behave similarly up to approximately 25 GHz, the observed features in the magnitude of measured Ë ¾½ around the resonance frequency of 28 GHz and measured Ë ½½ around the frequency 55 GHz, respectively, can only be predicted by EM simulation using the accurate calibration method proposed here. A similar improvement in the prediction of the phases for the measured S-parameters is also obtained.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated an efficient calibration procedure, which improve the accuracy of results from EM simulations. This procedure is especially useful for modeling of passive integrated components. It has been shown that in standard EM simulations the excitation ports give rise to discontinuities in the simulation domain, which can be modeled with an equivalent circuit comprised of a shunt capacitance and series inductance.
Comparison between measured and simulated results for an interconnect line and a lumped LC resonator provides excellent agreement if the simulation data is calibrated using the proposed model. Especially at increased frequencies this procedure ensures accurate results suitable for modeling purposes.
